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Skip’s Scoop 

 Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ!   
 We are entering that blessed season of Lent, a time of  
introspection, self-awareness and examination, a time of  
re-commitment to the will and purposes of God. We tend to 
think of Lent as a time of “giving up”, rather than a time of  
celebration—and we miss much of the point! 
 In his wonderful book ”The Seven Deadly Sins”, by  
Maxie Dunnam, at the very beginning, I was struck by a series 
of sentences, which I share with you now: 
 “By denying our sin--we miss the opportunity to  
invigorate our lives.  
 We miss the call to new life. 
 When we stop taking sin seriously—our ability to take 
good seriously begins to dwindle as well.” 
 If we insist (incorrectly) on proclaiming our relative  
innocence and goodness, we cannot fully comprehend the joy of 
being forgiven by a loving God who desires to do nothing less 
than forgive and love! We miss the joyful awareness that we are 
truly made new, and have an abundant potential for good!  
 Consider Paul’s admonishment in Romans 12: 2: “Do 
not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the  
renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is the 
will of God-- what is good, and acceptable, and perfect.”  Lent 
is the perfect time to “transform”, and the transformation  
begins with the joy of repentance! Let God do for you and for 
our Hampstead church family what He does best—forgive and 
love!   

 

(NOTE:  HERE COMES THE SECOND CAPITAL FUND 
CAMPAIGN FOR OUR NEW BUILDING!) 
See you in church on Sunday!  Your fellow servant in Christ!     
        —Skip    
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United Methodist Now 

United Methodist Now is a web-version of a great magazine 

for United Methodists and anyone interested in the "Who? 

What? Why? When? How?” of Methodism.  Get this FREE  

inspirational, informational monthly e-mail by simply going to the website and signing 

up for this free media.  You can easily "unsubscribe" at anytime that you  no longer 

wish to receive it.  Visit:  umnow@umc.org 
                           —Peggy Harris 

Lent Resource: Forgiveness 

Scripture Lesson; Luke 11:4, “and forgive us our sins for we ourselves forgive everyone who is indebt-

ed  to us, and lead us not into temptation”. RSV 

 Wednesday, March 6, begins the season of Lent, a time the church sets aside each year to 

help us prepare for Easter. During Lent, we remember how God forgives us for all we do wrong, 

our sin. In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus connects God’s forgiveness of us with our forgiveness of others. 

We are to forgive in the same way we have been forgiven. 

Forgiveness is sometimes misunderstood. When we forgive another we are not saying it is okay that 

they hurt us. Instead, we are deciding to let go of the hurt. When we do, we allow God to heal us and 

make us feel better. 

 Think about a time when you were forgiven. How did you feel? 

 Think about a time when you forgave someone. How did that make you feel? 

 Why do you think forgiveness is important? 

During the Lenten season be in prayer for our church family. Thank God for forgiving you and pray 

that God grants you the courage to forgive others. Through the years Christians have decided to 

“give something up for Lent.” My suggestion is rather than give something up, add something new to 

your Christian discipline for Lent. Examples might include: setting more time for prayer, increase your 

bible study time, plan to attend all of the Easter services, etc. Or you may have additional ideas. 

Whatever you choose be consistent and dedicated to a new routine. 

         —Steve Calarco, Lay Leader 

Friendship Circle 

Friendship Circle will meet at the home of Kay Williams on Monday, March 4th at 7:00 

PM. For more information please call Loretta Greenough at 270-2060. 
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Congregational Care Ministry Phone Team 

The Phone Team is part of CCM - on this team we receive a name and phone number of someone who has re-

quested a call.  When we make the calls, we ask if they have any needs and, if so, we pass them on to the 

"Phone Team Coordinators."  The individuals we call do not need to be members of the church - we reach out 

to anyone who has a need to speak with someone - sometimes just a simple call to "check in" works wonders 

for people.  The calls can be made once a week, maybe every other week, or once per month based on the indi-

vidual's request. 

 

If you would like to become a part of the CCM Phone Team, please contact Barbara Jerrow at diamondsham-

rock1086@gmail.com and I will be back in touch regarding the process, etc., thank you for your consideration. 

—Barbara Jerrow 

Visitation Team 

Do you know someone who is lonely and could use some occasional com-

panionship; someone who is unable to come to church right now, and who 

may be feeling a bit left out; someone who just needs a little care? 

If  so, the Visitation Ministry is the answer.  This team of  caring individu-

als are here to make sure no one is forgotten.  Please let us know if  you, 

or anyone you might know, would like a visit from one of  our caring team members!   All infor-

mation is kept confidential.  Please feel free to call or email me anytime.  Susan Leemhuis, 336-

403-0898, susanleemhuis@gmail.com 

    —Susan Leemhuis,  910-508-4777 

Leap of  Faith 

The Leap of Faith (LOF) Food Pantry is temporarily closed since 

Florence.  We will be back strong to assist our Hampstead community 

in the future.   LOF continues to keep those affected by Florence in our 

prayers. 

 Currently, we have thirteen active volunteers on the committee.  

Leap of Faith is in need of adding additional volunteers.  CAN YOU 

VOLUNTEER?  CAN YOU JOIN OUR MISSION?  Each volunteer is assigned one week about eve-

ry three months OR you can split the week with another church member.  The time of day/evening 

that the volunteer distributes the food to the outdoor pantry is decided by the volunteer.  Plus, reim-

bursement for food purchases is included.  

 Please contact John and Paulette Biles (910-270-3096, email: ptbiles@gmail.com) if you are 

interested in joining the LOF Committee.   

      —John & Paulette Biles, Chair, The Leap of Faith Committee  
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Music Notes 

Hey Folks!!! 

SHORT AND SWEET!  COME SING WITH US IN THE CHOIR!!  LENT IS COM-

ING SOON, AND THERE’S PLENTY OF MUSIC TO LEARN, AND SING, AND BE 

HAPPY THAT YOU DID!!  CALL ME SOONER THAN LATER, AT 270-2544, TO 

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW TO JOIN OUR MERRY GROUP! 

 

Moving on…. I am the one who changes our church sign, and you may 

have noticed it’s not changing much, except maybe the bottom line, for a 

current event, such as Soccer Registration right now!  I think it’s impera-

tive to let “passersby” know that we ARE still having church, and that it’s 

in the Youth Building!  So, in case you were wondering why it is like it 

is….. wonder no longer!  

 

And, from Shirleen Spencer comes THIS Church Sign, found in a newslet-

ter for Camp UMC: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A MOST unfortunate misspelling if ever there was one!! 

 

Come see me about SINGING!   

Our Chancel Choir WILL welcome you! 

 

Patti 
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A bit of news for you today~~~ 

A bakeless bake sale is on the way.  

Everyone’s busy these days; who wants to bake  

A pie or cookies or even a cake.  

 

You’d be surprised if you counted the cost, 

Of ingredients, heat, and the time you’ve lost.  

Baking for sales is lots of work.  

Yet nobody really wants to shirk.  

 

So we’ve got a plan that’s really grand 

And feel quite sure you’ll understand.  

In an envelope, put cash or write a check for the price  

Of a pie, brownies or cake.  

 

Without fuss or bother, you’ve done your part, 

We hope you’ll give with a willing heart.  
 

We thank you for your support of the UMW’s Bakeless Bake Sale. 

When: Sunday, March 3, 2019 

Where: Hampstead United Methodist Church 

Proceeds Benefit: Missions of the United Methodist Women 

How this works: Just find a cozy chair, sit back, think about the 

time, money, resources and energy spent on preparing your contri-

bution to a regular bake sale, then add up the sum and donate it at 

our bakeless bake sale! 

 

For those of you who would be buying all those goodies at a regular bake sale…add up the 

cost of losing those “bake sale pounds” --- joining the health club, buying all that lettuce, and 

those expensive running/walking shoes!  And just how much is it worth not to have to worry 

about losing those “bake sale pounds” in the first place? Well, add it up and donate that 

amount! Easy as … uh … pie!  

 Bakeless Bake Sale Information 
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Preschool News 

 The teachers and I count our many blessings everyday for our pre-

school and our children.  Gratefully we are “catching up,” following 

months of being closed. We have completed registration for current stu-

dents and waiting list children for the 2019-2020 school year.  Registration is now open to 

the general public with only a few spaces available.  Building back our enrollment, lets 

us know how important this ministry is in our community.  

 We are happy to welcome spring this month. We look forward to celebrating Dr. 

Seuss’ birthday with a week filled with exciting events. Additionally, we’ll learn about law 

enforcement and enjoy a visit from our long time pal State Trooper Hugh Canady. The 

curriculum topic is “Rhyme Time.”  The story of Zacchaeus is the devotion topic and the 

character trait is forgiveness.  The Bible verse is: 

 “Be kind to one another, tender hearted, forgiving one another as God has forgiv-

en you.”  Ephesians 4:32 

 Thank you to Donna Diefenbach for starting the Box Tops for Education and Tyson 

Project A+ collection program for the preschool. 

Our staff and families are already collecting labels.  

We appreciate you coordinating this program for 

our preschool. 

 As always, thank you church family and 

friends for your continued support.  Happy March! 

     

    Peace and prayers, 

    Judy Lane 
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United Methodist Men 

Recent News: Philip Chryst guest speaker at last meeting,  

completion of garage/carport tear down, start of pallet shelter 

to pallet shed conversion, Gary/Carolyn Taylor ramp  

relocation to Judy Harrelson. 

Upcoming: March meeting (3/2 @ 8AM), shelter/shed work. 

“I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.” Phil. 4:13 NASB 

 This year UMM is focusing on discipleship and at our last meeting we talked about 

being a disciple and all the areas that encompasses. In church, we recently reaffirmed 

our own Baptism, and as I watched people walking to the baptismal font I couldn’t 

help but think of the story of Andrew, Simon, James and John being ‘wowed’ by the 

visual of John the Baptist (whom they followed) baptizing Gentiles in the Jordan Riv-

er. So much so, that they themselves went into the waters to be baptized! Something 

Jews DID NOT DO! They were so moved by it all plus the impending realization that 

the true Messiah was in their midst. The Baptist went on to tell them that “He must 

become more I must become less.” To which, they began to follow Jesus (at Andrew’s 

lead). Not much is said about Andrew from that point on, but by his lead, Simon be-

came the person God expected him to be, as did John. We all are called to be disciples 

of Christ, to do things that may be out of the norm for us as individuals. We can lead 

by example, by word, by deed – but as Christ-followers, we MUST LEAD! Just being a 

“Sunday Christian” then sliding back into the secular world is no better than standing 

in a garage and calling ourselves a car! Let us all take a step of faith and be the disci-

ples we are ALL called to be. It’s not always easy, but then with God by our side, does 

it really matter? 

“I do all things for the sake of the gospel,  

so that I may become a fellow partaker of  it.” 

1 Cor. 9:23 NASB 

           —Al Smith  

Page 7 
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B. L. T.s  Books, Lunch, Talk 

 Please join us Tuesday, March 19, 11:30am-1:00pm in the Youth Center, for fellowship and 

discussion of “The Same Sky” a novel by Amanda Eyr Ward.   

 -“A beautiful and heartrending novel about motherhood, resilience, and faith—a story of two fami-

lies on both sides of the American border. 

 Carla is a strong-willed young girl who’s had to grow up fast, acting as caretaker to her six-

year-old brother, Junior. Years ago, her mother left the family behind in Honduras to make the ar-

duous, illegal journey to Texas. But when Carla’s grandmother dies and violence in the city esca-

lates, Carla takes fate into her own hands—and with Junior, she joins the thousands of children 

making their way across Mexico to America, facing great peril for the chance at a better life. The 

Same Sky is about finding courage through struggle, hope amid heartache, and summoning the 

strength—no matter what dangers await—to find the place where you belong.” 

 We currently have one book available to borrow.  Books will be available soon to purchase.  

In April, we will be reading “Good God, Lousy World & Me: The Improbable Journey of a Hu-

man Rights Activist from Unbelief to Faith” by Holly Burkhalter. 

“For over thirty years, Holly Burkhalter has worked as an international rights advocate for victims of 

genocide, rape, and injustice. Throughout most of her career, the heartbreak she encountered 

around the world—and in her own life—had convinced her that there was no such thing as a loving 

God. How could there be?  

  Then, Holly discovered a new truth: God was there—in the grief, in the violence, in the ques-

tions. And God was good. It was the greatest, hardest, most radiant surprise of her life. Holly says 

this “I realized that my two choices—the existence of a loving God or the reality of evil—weren’t the 

only options. Option three is that God is good and the world is lousy. But wait. There’s more. God 

knows the world is lousy. Knows it, hates it, and wants us to do something about it...” 

 We currently have one book available to borrow.  Books will be available soon to purchase. 

 Our hope is that you will read these books and join us for fellowship and discussion.  Please 

bring a lunch or snack for yourself. (And, bring a friend!)        

           —Cheryl Rootes 

HUMC Quilters 

 Now that we have had a long break, it is time to get working on our lap quilts again.  We have sched-

uled the Youth Building from 10 AM to Noon on the following dates: 

  March 13 

April 10 

May 8 

 Quilt top kits will be available for anyone to sew at home – they are all easy patterns  At the meetings 

we will concentrate on assembling the quilts and tying.  There will be a sewing machine available to do some 

sewing at the meeting. 

 Our group is small but mighty, so please come join us! You do not have to sew to help, there are other 

tasks to be done. And as always, if you have a personal quilt project and need help, bring it as well! 

For more information please contact Dianne Putnam at deputnam@charter.net or 910-329-1332. 
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MUNCH—BackPack Meals Program 

 Thanks for all your support.  Luckily for us, many of the food 

items that we use on a regular basis have recently been on sale.  When 

that happens, Pat and I are busy hitting all the stores in the area!  We are 

trying to be good stewards of the monies that people have donated. 

 Again, I have removed the list of foods we normally receive in our 

Narthex since we don’t have any area to receive them!  I hope that people will continue with monetary do-

nations.  Just write a check to HUMC and put MUNCH in the memo field. Easy as that! I will continue to 

make every effort to get the best deals on food from these donations.   

 Again, thanks for your generous support of MUNCH!   

                —Chip Davis, HUMC MUNCH BackPack Program Coordinator 

Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others (1 Peter 4:10, NIV). 

Thirteen of our men put love into action by taking down and reconstructing a ramp. The ramp was donated by 

Carolyn Taylor and reconstructed for Judy Harrelson. 

Opportunities in March to support our areas of Missions: 

 March 3: Leap of Faith  

 March 10: Girl Scout Sunday  

 March 31: UMCOR 

        —Linda Dunn 

HUMC Missions at Work 
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Birthdays... Anniversaries... 
Name    Date 
Barbara Karpowicz  March 01 
Amanda TerBeek  March 01 
Jaime Alberti   March 02 
Peggy Rose   March 02 
Wayland Batson  March 03 
Liv Bellamy   March 03 
Summer Strong  March 03 
Jacob Riley   March 04 
Walt Makaryk   March 05 
Kathy Barnes   March 06 
Charlie Jones   March 06 
Matt Martin   March 06 
Aiden McGuire   March 07 
Ann Todd   March 07 
Gislene Hamberger  March 09 
Glen Pettygrove  March 10 
Terri Strong   March 10 
Lou Kurtz   March 11 
Paul Saari   March 11 
Melody Doyle   March 12 
Steve Dunthorn  March 12 
Connor McDermott  March 12 
Cy Panipinto   March 12  
Allen Warwick   March 12 
Chase Eckhardt  March 13 
Natalie Farmer   March 14 
Nancy Hansing   March 15 
Stella Honeycutt  March 15 
Caroline Bolin   March 16 
Wendy Ellis   March 16 
Dalton Dunthorn  March 17 
Holden Woodfill  March 17 
Vicki Crane   March 18 
Christy Dennis   March 18 
Lauren Sarvis   March 18 
Ricky Brown   March 19 
Judy Harrelson  March 19 
Chauncey Colenda  March 20 
JoAnn Long   March 20 
Elvis Malinowski  March 20 
John Phelps   March 20 
Dot Bredenbeck  March 22 
Jane Smals   March 22 
Doris Brandhof   March 24 
Jim Hock   March 26 
Marty Long   March 26 
Jordan Thomas  March 26 
Dan Lane   March 27 
Jesse Mintz   March 27 
Ken Sheaffer   March 27 
Dean Batson   March 28 
Craig Wolfenbarger  March 28 
Cameron Fennell  March 29 
Lisa Gibson   March 31 

Name     Date 

Steve & Trudy Wilder March 2 

Scott & Heather Mueller March 20 

"Consider the lilies of the field.  How they grow; they toil not 

neither do they spin, and yet I say unto you that even Solomon 

in all his glory was not arrayed like one  of these.  Matthew 

6:28-29" 

  While we are going through this time of patience, faith 

and renewal the ladies serving on our Flower Guild have graced 

our temporary sanctuary with some of the most beautiful  

arrangements.  These arrangements have continued either 

through their personal donations for materials or with our  

Flower Guild funds. As we acclimate into our temporary  

sanctuary, our committee would like to offer you the opportuni-

ty to sponsor and dedicate an arrangement in honor of a loved 

one or in celebration of a special occasion, i.e., birthdays and 

anniversaries.  Please call Cindy McLeod (910-231-7465) or 

Brenda Sellers (910-264-3864) to sign up for this opportunity to 

grace our Lord's altar.   

  This month, our Brenda Sellers has been invited to give 

a presentation to the Hampstead Garden Club for their March 

meeting and will be speaking on the meaning of flowers.  Man 

has long associated flower color and type of flowers with  

certain meanings. As we enter the season of Lent our Guild will 

be using violet which represents humility, penance, and  

melancholy.  Easter will bring white which represents:  

innocence, purity, joy, triumph, and glory.  After Easter is 

over, Green represents the hope of Christ's resurrection and 

eternal life. Red symbolizes the blood of Christ, and it is 

most used during Pentecost, which falls on the 50th day  

after Easter and commemorates the descent of the Holy 

Spirit. Red represents sacrifice, blood, fire, and martyrdom.  

  Our Flower Guild will meet March 5 at 6:30 pm for our 

regular meeting and as a planning meeting for Easter  

preparations.  We would love to invite any person in our church 

that has a desire to serve in this capacity. Every new member 

will be teamed with one of our Lead designers to learn the  

basics of designing altar arrangements. We are scheduled about 

once every 4-6 weeks.  It's an amazing spiritual opportunity to 

serve in this capacity.  

 

  —Cindy McLeod & Brenda Sellers 

Altar Flower Guild 


